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Abstract

Menthol (MT) induces strong room temperature phosphorescence (RTP) of 1-bromonaphthalene (1BrN) in aqueous�-cyclodextrin (�-CD)
suspensions, even under non-deoxygenated conditions. Interestingly, (−)-MT and (+)-MT enantiomers give rise to different phosphorescence
i xes
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ntensities, the difference being 19± 3%. It is argued that the signal can be mainly ascribed to the formation of ternary comple�-
D/1BrN/MT which show different RTP lifetimes, i.e. 4.28± 0.06 and 3.71± 0.06 ms for (−)-MT and (+)-MT, respectively. Most probab

he stereochemical structure of (−)-MT provides a better protection of 1BrN against quenching by oxygen than (+)-MT. This interpr
s in line with the observation that under deoxygenated conditions the phosphorescence intensity difference for the two complexe
ery small, i.e. only about 4%.
The lifetime difference under aerated conditions enables the direct determination of the MT stereochemistry. For mixtures, in v

.06 ms uncertainty in the lifetime, enantiomeric purity can be determined down to 10%. Furthermore, in the case of MT the conce
he least abundant enantiomer should be at least 3× 10−4 M, since otherwise complex dissociation would obscure the lifetime differenc
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. Introduction

The observation of room temperature phosphorescence
RTP) in liquid solutions or suspensions generally requires
horough deoxygenation. Interestingly, there are exceptions
o this rule: intense RTP of 1-bromonaphthalene (1BrN)
n aqueous�-cyclodextrin (�-CD) solutions has been ob-
erved under aerated conditions in the presence of alco-
ols (tert-butyl alcohol, cyclohexanol, cyclopentanol, and
-pentanol)[1–3], alkanes (cyclohexane, bromocyclohex-
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ane, and 1,2-dibromoethane)[3], surfactants (triton X-100
sodium dodecyl sulfate, dodecylbenzene sulfonate, an
oxycholate)[2,4,5], or polymers (p-octylpolyethylene gly
col phenylether)[6]. This phenomenon can be attributed
the formation of ternary complexes that protect the p
phorophore (1BrN) in the excited triplet (T1) state from
quenching by oxygen. Based on the formation of such ter
complexes, also various bromonaphtol derivatives have
detected by RTP under non-deoxygenated conditions[7,8].
Nazarov et al. have even reported strong signals for an or
phosphorophore not substituted with a heavy atom su
bromine: for naphthalene-�-CD-adamantane suspension
phosphorescence lifetime as long as 10.3 s could be obt
[9].

Only very recently, some applications based on RT
aerated aqueous suspensions have been developed.

039-9140/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Structure of the enantiomers of MT.

al. have demonstrated the use of 6-bromo-2-naphthol/�-CD
as an RTP sensor for 28 small organic molecules, showing
a high molecular recognition ability for cyclohexane[10].
Sanz-Medel and co-workers developed the first RTP sensor
for pH based on the long-range Förster energy transfer from a
phosphorophore (1BrN or 6-bromo-2-naphtyl sulfate, which
emits RTP in aerated aqueous solutions) to a mixture of pH-
sensitive dyes[11]. The Sanz-Medel group has also reported
two different analytical methods for the determination of mer-
cury [12] or cyanide[13] in water samples based on the RTP
of 1BrN/�-CD.

Chiral compounds that show native phosphorescence can
be distinguished by RTP if they form complexes with chi-
ral ligands and if the resulting diastereoisomeric species
have different spectroscopic properties. For instance, we
have demonstrated the enantioselective detection of phos-
phorescent analytes (e.g., camphorquinone) in�-CD solu-
tions, based on differences in phosphorescence lifetimes (see
accompanying paper[14]). In the present paper we will con-
sider the potential of RTP emitted by 1BrN/�-CD complexes
to distinguish between the enantiomers of a chiral, non-
phosphorescent compound. We selected for this study the
enantiomers of menthol (MT; seeFig. 1 for structures), a
compound hardly detectable in the liquid phase by conven-
tional spectroscopic means since it does not contain any chro-
mophoric group.
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accordance with the literature[12,13]. However, no precip-
itation was observed, indicating that the total concentration
(dissolved + suspended) was still equal to the nominal con-
centration.

Aqueous solutions of MT enantiomers (10−3 M) were pre-
pared by weighing the appropriate amount of solid, adding
Milli-Q water, and sonicating for 30 min until total dissolu-
tion.

Samples were prepared by mixing 1.5 mL of the 1BrN/�-
CD suspension with 1.5 mL of an aqueous solution containing
MT in the desired concentration or enantiomeric composition
and vortexing for 30 min. During this process the cloudy so-
lution cleared, indicating sufficient solubility of the final mix-
ture. In all experiments the final concentration of 1BrN was
5× 10−5 M and that of�-CD was 5× 10−3 M; the concen-
tration of MT was 5× 10−4 M unless otherwise indicated.
We found that after 2 weeks of storage in the refrigerator
(∼4◦C), phosphorescence lifetimes would increase, indicat-
ing gradual aggregation. In practice, suspensions were mea-
sured within 1–4 days of preparation, and the lifetimes were
checked before each series of measurements.

2.2. Instrumentation

An LS-50B luminescence spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer,
Beaconsfield, UK) equipped with a flash xenon arc source
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. Experimental section

.1. Chemicals and samples

(1R,2S,5R)-(−)-MT, (1S,2R,5S)-(+)-MT, 1-bromonap
halene (1BrN), and�-cyclodextrin (�-CD) were purchase
rom Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). Water used for
reparation of the solutions was purified through a Mill
ystem from Millipore (Bedford, MA, USA).

A stock solution with 1BrN and�-CD at nominal con
entrations of 10−4 and 10−2 M, respectively, was prepar
y weighing the appropriate amounts, adding Milli-Q wa
nd stirring for 1 h.�-CD would be soluble at that level, b

n the presence of 1BrN a cloudy suspension was obtain
as used for phosphorescence measurements. Excitati
mission slits were 10 nm; excitation and emission w

engths were set at 285 and 528 nm, respectively. In o
o remove interfering fluorescence a delay time of 0.1
as used; the gating time was typically 5.00 ms. For the

ime measurements the gating time was set at 0.10 ms,
he delay times were varied in steps of 0.10 ms (1BrN�-
D solutions) or in steps of 0.5 ms (1BrN/�-CD solution in

he presence of menthol enantiomers). Triplet lifetime va
ere obtained by fitting the RTP decay curves to a mon
i-exponential decay curve (Origin 6.1, OriginLab Corpo

ion).
For comparison, phosphorescence spectra under d

enated conditions were recorded in a special long-nec
inescence cuvette (Hellma Benelux BV, The Netherla
ith a cap and Teflon tubes, so that a low nitrogen

hrough the suspension could be maintained. Fluoresc
easurements were performed using an excitation w

ength of 276 nm, an emission wavelength at 336 nm,
xcitation and emission slits of 10 nm.

. Results and discussion

It should be noted that 1BrN/�-CD complexes in aque
us systems are prone to aggregate formation, a phenom

hat obviously will also affect the ternary complex format
ith menthol. Therefore, careful sample preparation pr
ures had to be developed in order to achieve reprodu
esults. It was observed that mixing of the solutions c
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not be performed by sonication since the accompanying tem-
perature rise affected the results; vortexing turned out to be
the mixing method of choice. We investigated the influence
of the vortexing time on the phosphorescence intensity of
1BrN/�-CD in the presence of menthol enantiomers. The in-
tensity increased during the first 10 min, then levelled off and
a more or less stable signal was obtained for vortexing times
up to 60 min. For practical reasons, all suspensions were vor-
texed for 30 min before the spectra were recorded.

In line with the literature[1], upon addition of menthol we
propose the formation of a ternary complex 1BrN/�-CD/MT.
Interestingly,Fig. 2 (full lines) shows that the phosphores-
cence intensities of the 1BrN/�-CD suspension in the pres-
ence of the two MT enantiomers are different, the difference
being 19± 3%. In contrast, the much weaker fluorescence
spectra of the complex in the presence of the two MT enan-
tiomers were of equal intensity (spectra not shown). These
results can be understood if we assume that the complex struc-
tures of 1BrN/�-CD/MT are not identical for (−)- and (+)-
MT, and that these differences affect the phosphorescence
yields, but not the fluorescence yields. Presumably there is
a difference in protection against oxygen quenching. To test
this hypothesis, lifetimes of the aqueous 1BrN/�-CD suspen-
sion in absence and presence of menthol enantiomers were
measured.

As shown inFig. 2 (lower spectrum), also in absence of
m ed
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in Fig. 3. It clearly fits to a bi-exponential decay as demon-
strated by the residuals depicted in the lower part of this
figure, whereas a mono-exponential decay curve does not
describe the results properly. The two lifetimes obtained (see
Table 1) can be assigned to two complex configurations. We
assume that the binary complex 1BrN/�-CD (denoted as (1))
shows the shorter lifetimeτ1 of 0.13± 0.01 ms. Presumably,
in addition 1BrN complexes with two cyclodextrins, such as
�-CD/1BrN/�-CD (2) are formed, in which the triplet state
of 1BrN is somewhat better protected so that its lifetimeτ2 is
substantially higher, i.e. 0.83± 0.06 ms. The pre-exponential
weight factorsA1 andA2 in Table 1point to a ratio of 2:1 for
complexes (1) and (2).

Also for the longer-lived phosphorescence decay curves
obtained in the presence of MT a bi-exponential fit was
needed; a mono-exponential fit clearly did not result in ran-
domly distributed residuals (seeFig. 4). Interestingly, the
longer lifetimes were significantly different for the two enan-
tiomers, i.e. 3.71± 0.06 and 4.28± 0.06 ms for (+)-MT and
(−)-MT, respectively. The shorter lifetimes were identical in
both suspensions, i.e. 0.94± 0.06 and 0.95± 0.06 ms, very
close to that of structure (2), measured in absence of MT (see
Table 1). Although two exponentials are sufficient to explain
the experimental data for the MT complexes, it should be
noted that a minor contribution from a short-living compo-
nent – expected if complex (1) is still present – cannot be
f
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F presen nd after
d M 1BrN in
a y time ths:
1

enthol does 1BrN/�-CD show RTP in non-deoxygenat
queous suspension, though of a relatively low intensity.

ndicates that also for the binary complex there is alrea
ubstantial protection of the T1-state of 1BrN, fully in line
ith the findings reported by Turro et al. in the early 198

15]. The associated phosphorescence decay curve is s

ig. 2. Phosphorescence emission spectra of 1BrN/�-CD suspension in
eoxygenation (dashed lines). Concentrations 5× 10−3 M �-CD, 5× 10−5

bsence of MT under aerated conditions. Spectrometer settings – dela
0 nm.
ully excluded.
Of the species contributing to the phosphorescence s

Fig. 2, solid lines), the dominating one is the most interes
ince it shows 15% RTP lifetime differences for the (+)-
nd the (−)-MT complexes. We attribute these long-livi
ignals to ternary complexes MT/1BrN/�-CD (3), where MT

ce of MT enantiomers, in air-equilibrated suspensions (full lines) a
and 5× 10−4 M of (+)- or (−)-MT. The lower spectrum was recorded

: 0.10 ms, gating time: 5.00 ms;λexc= 285 nm, excitation and emission band wid
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Fig. 3. Exponential decay curves and residual analysis for phosphorescence lifetimes of the 1BrN/�-CD suspension under non-deoxygenated conditions.

provides protection of the 1BrN excited triplet state against
oxygen quenching. Most probably, the stereochemical struc-
ture of (−)-MT provides a better protection after complexa-
tion with the chiral�-CD than in the case of (+)-MT.

If this interpretation is correct, it would be expected
that under deoxygenated conditions, where the bimolecular
quenching action of oxygen is insignificant, the RTP intensi-
ties of both enantiomeric complexes would become identical.
As shown inFig. 2(upper curves) this is almost true: the re-
maining difference in intensities is only about 4%. This may

point to minor differences in complex formation constants
(1) � (3) for (+)-MT and (−)-MT, in agreement with the
different pre-exponential factorsA3 in Table 1and with the
different complex formation curves as will be shown below.

From the relative increases in phosphorescence inFig. 2
upon deoxygenation we can estimate the lifetimeτ0 in ab-
sence of quencher and the oxygen quenching rate constants.
It should be realized that the extra phosphorescence is mainly
due to an increased contribution from complex (2), since its
phosphorescence lifetime will be more strongly enhanced

Table 1
Phosphorescence lifetimes (τ i ) and weight factors (Ai ) of the 1BrN/�-CD suspension in absence and presence of MT enantiomers, obtained by fitting the
experimental data to a bi-exponential decay curve:y=A1 exp(−x/τ1) +A2 exp(−x/τ2)

System (1) 1BrN/�-CD (2) �-CD/1BrN/�-CD (3) MT/1BrN/�-CD
A1 τ1 (ms) A2 τ2 (ms) A3 τ3 (ms)

1BrN/�-CD (R2 = 0.9998) 3.15± 0.06 0.13± 0.01 1.54± 0.05 0.83± 0.06
(+)-MT/1BrN/�-CD (R2 = 0.9998) 5.87± 0.31 0.94± 0.06 11.92± 0.33 3.71± 0.06
(−)-MT/1BrN/�-CD (R2 = 0.9998) 5.43± 0.27 0.95± 0.06 13.84± 0.28 4.28± 0.06
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Fig. 4. Exponential decay curves and residual analysis for phosphorescence lifetimes of the 1BrN/�-CD suspension in the presence of MT enantiomers under
non-deoxygenated conditions.
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than that of the better protected complex with MT. Using the
terminology ofTable 1and realizing that the total intensity
is proportional to

∑
Aiτi, we can write:

(+)-MT (53% increase) :

1.53(A2τ2 + A3τ3) = A2τ0 + A3τ0 (1)

(−)-MT (30% increase) :

1.30(A2τ2 + A3τ3) = A2τ0 + A3τ0 (2)

τ = 1

τ−1
0 + kO2[O2]

(3)

in which we assume that the phosphorescence lifetimeτ0 (in
absence of quencher) will be the same for the complexes (2)
and (3). Inserting the pre-exponential factors and lifetimes
from Table 1we obtain for both (+)-MT and (−)-MT a value
of 4.3 ms forτ0, compared to 3.71 and 4.28 ms observed
for these complexes under aerated conditions. It follows that
in the case of the (+)-MT complex oxygen quenching plays
a role in aerated suspensions: the corresponding quenching
constant can be readily calculated by assuming that the oxy-
gen concentration is about 10−4 M: from Eq. (3) and a life-
time of 3.7 ms we obtain a quenching rate constantkO2 of
4× 105 M−1 s−1. This value is 3–4 orders of magnitude lower
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Fig. 5. Phosphorescence intensity emitted by 1BrN in�-CD suspension as
a function of the menthol concentration. Concentrations of�-CD and 1BrN
as usual (5× 10−3 and 5× 10−3 M, respectively).

the lifetime (0.06 ms) corresponds with an enantiomeric ratio
of 10%. Rather unexpected, an interesting option for further
improvement might be to carry out the measurements under
oxygen saturated conditions instead of normal, air-saturated
conditions. In that case, the oxygen concentration in the sus-
pension will be enhanced roughly four-fold and the lifetime
difference between the (+)-MT and (−)-MT complexes will
become more pronounced.

4. Conclusions

Menthol enantiomers were found to be very effective in-
ducers of RTP of 1BrN in�-CD aqueous suspension under
non-deoxygenated conditions. Using this system it is pos-
sible to discriminate between the enantiomers of this non-
absorbing compound by differences in phosphorescence life-
times of the ternary complexes. The method will probably
not be suitable for trace analysis, but nevertheless it could
be extremely useful for samples with higher menthol con-
centrations, for instance in the fragrance/food/personal care
industry. The enantiomeric purity that can be handled is still
limited, and in analytical practice a chiral separation step may
still be necessary. The combination of such a technique with
spectroscopic discrimination is well worth exploring. Similar
approaches (as presently demonstrated for menthol) can be
a r ter-
p xane
o

A

m-
m hip
( nks
han in normal liquid solutions, but nonetheless not neg
le. In the case of the (−)-MT complex, however, oxyge
uenching is not significant and the observed longest

ime is practically equal toτ0, apparently in this complex th
hosphorophore is much better protected and no signifi
ecrease in lifetime is observed upon aeration.

As regards possible analytical applications of the ab
esults, it should be noted that the RTP intensity does
ary linearly with the menthol concentration. This should
xpected since in the presence of oxygen mostly the fra
f MT present in the ternary complex (3) will contribute to

he signal. The relative levels of the complexes (1), (2), and
3) will change with the MT concentration, resulting in an
ype curve, as depicted inFig. 5. Apparently, while at an MT
oncentration of 5× 10−4 M the concentration of the terna
omplex (3) is almost at its maximum, at an MT level
× 10−4 M its relative contribution is only minor because
issociation. The two curves show a slight shift, in agreem
ith the (−) enantiomer forming a slightly stronger tern
omplex with 1BrN and�-CD than the (+) enantiomer.

The RTP lifetime difference under aerated conditions
bles the direct determination of the MT stereochemi
hen dealing with mixtures, we have to conclude fromFig. 5

hat enantiomeric ratios of (+)- and (−)-MT mixtures can only
etermined by RTP if the concentration of the least abun
nantiomer is at least 3× 10−4 M. At lower concentration
issociation of the ternary complexes will hamper the dis

ion of the lifetimes. The range of enantiomeric ratios that
e measurable depends on the precision of the decay
econvolution; under the present conditions the uncertain
pplied to discriminate between the enantiomers of othe
enes or structurally related compounds with a cyclohe
r cyclopentane ring structure.
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